Molecular insights of two STAT1 variants from rock bream (Oplegnathus fasciatus) and their transcriptional regulation in response to pathogenic stress, interleukin-10, and tissue injury.
Signal transducers and activators of transcription 1 (STAT1) is critically involved in mediating cytokine-driven signaling, and triggers the transcription of target genes to activate cellular functions. Although the structural and functional aspects of STAT members have been well described in mammals, only limited information is available for the STAT genes in teleost fishes. In the present study, two variants of STAT1 genes (RbSTAT1 and RbSTAT1L) were identified from rock bream and characterized at the cDNA and genomic sequence levels. RbSTAT1 and RbSTAT1L were found to share a common domain architecture with mammalian STAT1. Phylogenetic analysis revealed that RbSTAT1 shows a common evolutionary trajectory with other STAT1 counterparts, whereas RbSTAT1L showed a separate path, implying that it could be a novel member of the STAT family. The genomic organizations of RbSTAT1 and RbSTAT1L illustrated a similar exon-intron pattern with 23 exons in the coding sequence. Transcription factor-binding sites, which are mostly involved in the regulation of immune responses, were predicted at the putative promoter regions of the RbSTAT1 and RbSTAT1L genes. SYBR Green qPCR analysis revealed the ubiquitous expression of RbSTAT1 and RbSTAT1L transcripts in different fish tissues with the highest level observed in peripheral blood cells. Significantly modulated transcripts were noted upon viral (rock bream iridovirus [RBIV]), bacterial (Edwardsiella tarda and Streptococcus iniae), and pathogen-associated molecular pattern (lipopolysaccharide and poly I:C) stimulations. The WST-1 cell viability assay affirmed the potential antiviral capacity of RbSTAT1 and RbSTAT1L against RBIV. A possible role of RbSTAT1 and RbSTAT1L in the wound healing process was revealed according to their modulated expression in injured fish. In addition, the transcriptional regulation of RbSTAT1 and RbSTAT1L was analyzed by qPCR following stimulation with rock bream interleukin-10. Taken together, these findings suggest that the STAT1-mediated Janus kinase/STAT pathway might at least in part be involved in the regulatory mechanisms underlying the immune defensive roles against microbial pathogens and the wound healing process.